


CLUSTER TOURS & TRAVEL aims at providing complete solution to your
complex travel requirement. Its main focus is to optimize your corporate
travel expenses without compromising on the quality of service.

We deal with all travel related services like MICE movement’s, Domestic and 
International tickets, visas for all countries, Hotel reservation, foreign exchange,
travel insurance, etc.

He is having total work Experience in Travel Industry more
than 15 years. He has worked with some of the leading 
Indian travel companies and he knows how to optimism
the best opportunities for the growth of company.

She is having total work experience in travel industry
more than 24 years. Being an experience travel industry
professional, she has extensive knowledge in planning
the perfect travel programs. Uma meticulously researches
and spends time to make every client's travel memorable. 





Service – Being of service to others is what brings true happiness to us.

Making a difference – We believe our greatest reward for doing is 
opportunity to do more.

Integrity – Integrity is what we say, what we do, and what we say we 
do.

Listening – For us listening is an important communication tool. Saying 
less and hearing more has huge benefits that most people miss.

Excellence –It is our high intention, sincere efforts, intelligent direction, 
skillful execution and the vision to see obstacles as opportunities to 
provide Excellent service.



MICE Movement, FIT, Group Departure and B2B services

Domestic / International Flight Ticket’s

Holiday Packages

Hotel Booking 

Visa

Travel Insurance

Passport Services

Car Rental

Foreign Exchange

Cluster Tours and Travels is a leading Travel Management company offering a wide 
range of travel  and ticketing services. Our professional travel consultants ensure 
you get the best prices.

At Cluster Travels, we strive to provide you with the highest quality service in:



Cluster Travels has (H.O) registered office in 
Vashi, Navimumbai.

We are proud to announce our new branch in 
Almaty Kazakhstan. 

We are holding DMC’s in two major destination 
USA and Thailand and soon will be adding 
DMC for Russia as well

Full fledged money changer (FFMC) - License 
from Reserve Bank of India



Possibility to have a dedicated account per user with detailed
reporting and budgeting
Best value products and variety from the most affordable to luxury
Customer support 24/07 before and after sales
Detailed Descriptions, Images and Maps
Possibility to make option
Bookings for Hotels
Create customer quotations & trips including all above
products and services
Possibility to use the platform for your personal trips and
holidays Counterparty benefits





Kazakhstan
Kazakhstan, a Central Asian country and former Soviet republic, extends from the Caspian Sea in the 
west to the Altai Mountains at its eastern border with China and Russia. Its largest metropolis, Almaty, 
is a long-standing trading hub whose landmarks include Ascension Cathedral, a tsarist-era Russian 
Orthodox church, and the Central State Museum of Kazakhstan, displaying thousands of Kazakh 
artifacts

Astana
Astana is the capital city of Kazakhstan, straddling the Ishim River in the north of the country. Along 
the left bank, the ultramodern, 97m-tall Bayterek tower offers panoramic views from its observtion 
deck. The Ak Orda Presidential Palace is topped with a massive blue-and-gold dome. The giant, 
tentlike Khan Shatyr Entertainment Center houses a shopping mall and indoor beach resort.

Almaty
This leafy city with a backdrop of the snowcapped Zailiysky Alatau has always been among the more 
appealing Russian creations in Central Asia. Today Almaty’s new rich have expensive suburban 
apartments, large SUVs, glitzy shopping malls, Western-style coffee lounges, expensive restaurants, 
dance-till-dawn nightclubs and new ski resorts to help them enjoy life to the full. 

This is Kazakhstan’s main transport hub and a place many travelers pass through. Stay a few days 
and you’ll find that Almaty is quite a sophisticated place - one for enjoying green parks and excellent 
museums, shops and market, and for eating, drinking and partying in Central Asia’s best selection of 
restaurants, cafes, bars and clubs. And great mountain hiking and skiing are right on the doorstep.








